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As global economy trend sweep across the world, electronic business industry is 
under an unprecedented change. With new technologies and new materials, products’ 
renew cycle become faster and faster, it’s lifecycle cut from years into months even 
days. Company like Motorola and Nokia are falling down, and company like 
Samsung and Apple is under intensive competing. Therefore, more resultful supply 
chain management becomes much important in company’s daily operating activities.  
How to reinforcesupply chain management? How to build internal quality 
control system? How to guarantee company internal system works well? How to raise 
business management ability? How to increase business performance? All these 
questions are troubling managers; they will spread like cancer cell if not taking care 
well, and swallow company profits, even turn company into bankrupt. Hence, it is 
easy to see the necessity and importance to build supply chain management system 
and internal control system.   
This paper was writing based on author’s ten years operating experiences in SHL 
company, via collecting lots of first hand data by process investigate and interview, 
data collation and analysis, and combine company and industry background and 
current situation, to study company’s challenges and works out solutions regards 
supply chain management and internal control system, internal cost control, sales and 
sales forecast risk.  
Based on SHL company’s sampling and analyzing, it shows to build, implement, and 
assess and control integrated supply chain management system can be helpful to 
achieve enterprise’s control goal.  
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